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President’
s
Report
W

elcome to spring in South Dakota folks! As I type this
column I can hear the rain falling on my office window
for the third night in a row. The snow is nearly gone. It’s
my third night in a row of assisting (at 1 a.m.) a first calf heifer in a
successful birthing process and I just got back from Commodity
Classic, NCGA’s annual meeting. It just has to be Spring!
The corn industry through NCGA has a lot on its plate
David Fremark
addressing the “EPA Gone Wild” edition. Seems as though
President
agriculture and the environment are tied together these days with
EPA’s ruling on indirect land use change as it relates to ethanol, and EPA’s seemingly
slow approval of moving the 10 percent maximum ethanol/gasoline mix to a 15 percent
level. EPA has also decided they should look in on our old friend atrazine just one more
time even though they’ve barely put the files away from the last “gee, I guess this stuff is
ok” investigation they made into that herbicide. Not to mention that the Supreme Court
has ruled that carbon dioxide - that’s right the stuff you exhale - is a pollutant and by law
should be regulated by, you guessed it - the EPA! Just what is a ‘carbon footprint’ anyway?
The truth is agriculture and the environment have always been tied together! It has
been so because of our need to feed ourselves. Farmers and stockmen are people who
like making things grow. They have a love of living things that spans from vegetable
and grain crops to cattle, hogs and turkeys (yes, there are folks who love turkeys). The
nurturing instinct of these people is exhibited when that farmer decides which one,
when and how much seed, fertilizer, herbicide/pesticide to use in order to provide the
very best care for his crop and his soil.
Stockmen do the same when
they develop a ration for their
animals determining the correct
levels of protein, fiber and energy;
or choose a vaccine/antibiotic to
prevent/treat illness in their animals.
All of these farmer/stockman decisions
are made with the environment in
mind because they know that next
year they’ll want to do it all over again,
right there on that same farm where
that farm family will breathe the air,
drink the water and play in the dirt (or
grass if they have some).
I absolutely do believe that South
Dakota farmers were going green
before going green was cool. We were
the first ‘true’ environmentalists and
we need to tell that story every day.
I’m praying we all have a warm
dry April and showers the rest of the
summer as needed.

SDCGA Membership
Special offer!

Become
a member
today
for your opportunity
to win a Raven
Cruizer GPS System

CALL KELLY AT
605-334-0100
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Thanks
for
Your
Service!
RETIRING BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SDCUC elects 2010
board leadership

T

he South Dakota Corn Utilization Council
(SDCUC) elected officers to serve the
organization in 2010 during their board
meeting held in Sioux Falls on March 17.

Keith Alverson
District 4

Keith Alverson joined the
South Dakota Corn Utilization
Council board of directors
in 2007 and rose quickly
into key leadership roles.
He most recently served the
organization as vice president.
A very important component
of Alverson’s leadership for
the SDCUC is his impact on
the research efforts of the
organization. Alverson was
instrumental in developing
the first Best Management
Practices Manual for Corn in
the state of South Dakota.
His leadership has expanded
to the national scene as
well as he has been chosen
to serve the key Ethanol
Committee for the National
Corn Growers Association
and was recently selected
as chairman of the Ethanol
Committee.
Alverson has moved his
service in the corn industry
to the South Dakota Corn
Growers Association as a
board director.

Francis Hass
District 8

Francis Hass served as a
dedicated board director for
the SDCUC, and focused
his energy on value added
development, promotion
and education and research
activities for the organization.
Hass was a long time member
of the Research Committee,
directing the projects the
Council invested in. He also
lent his enthusiasm for the
industry to decisions on the
promotion and education
committee. In addition, Hass
was the SDCUC liaison to the
South Dakota Value Added
Development Board.

The SDCUC administers the 1-penny per bushel
corn checkoff in South Dakota. The leadership
and directors of the SDCUC board invests those
dollars into research, market development
and promotion and education to increase the
profitability of all South Dakota producers.
David Fremark of Miller, S.D. was chosen
to lead the organization for a second term as
president. Fremark has served on the SDCUC
board since 2006 and is a former member of the
Public Policy Action Team for the National Corn
Growers Association (NCGA). Fremark has been
active as an SDCUC delegate to the US Meat
Export Federation.
Chad Blindauer of Mitchell, S.D. was elected
as vice president for the SDCUC. Blindauer has
served on the board since 2008 and has been
active on the Market Development Committee
for the SDCUC. He is a past director for the
South Dakota Corn Growers Association
(SDCGA). In addition to his leadership in the
state, Blindauer is vice chairman of the Biotech
Working Group for the NCGA.
Brian Smith of Montrose, S.D.,
joined the SDCUC board of
directors in 2008 and was
re-elected to the position
of Secretary/Treasurer.
Smith is active on the
Research Committee
for the SDCUC.
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Welcome to the Board!

SDCUC announces new board members

Bill Chase

Darrin Ihnen

Brian Jorgensen

Jason Kontz

Bill Chase of Wolsey, S.D.,
will represent District 8
for the SDCUC. Chase
spent the previous nine
years as a director on the
SDCGA board, and is that
organization’s most recent
past president. Chase has also
been active at the national
level as a current member
of the NCGA Public Policy
Action team and previously
on the NCGA Production and
Stewardship Action Team,
serving as its chairman.

Darrin Ihnen of Hurley,
S.D., will begin his second
three year term on the
SDCUC board of directors
representing District 2, having
first joined the board in 2007.
He is a past president of the
SDCGA board of directors
and is the current president
of the National Corn Growers
Association. Before becoming
NCGA president, Ihnen
served on the NCGA Corn
Board and was a member of
NCGA Action Teams.

Brian Jorgensen, a producer
from Ideal, S.D., was
reappointed to a second
term representing District 15
on the SDCUC board. He
first joined the board in 2007
and has been very active
on the Research Committee
for the SDCUC, serving as
chairman of that group.

Jason Kontz of Flandreau,
S.D., was elected to serve
District 4 on the SDCUC
board. Kontz spent nine
years as a director on the
SDCGA board and during
that time he was chairman
of the SDCGA Showplot
Committee.

District 8

District 2

District 15

District 4

South Dakota Corn
SOCIAL MEDIa SNAPSHOT

1.

No Love for High Fructose Corn Syrup?
Time and time again, scientists say that HFCS is no
different than cane sugar when it hits a person’s
bloodstream. But just ask any “self-proclaimed” diet or
nutritional expert, and they will tell you different. Marketing
has more to do with the HFCS-free movement than anything.
Both food companies and columnists alike are using this
movement to simply attract consumers. Be sure to visit
SweetSurprise.com to learn the facts.

The SD Corn website took on a fresh face
in 2010. If you haven’t checked
www.sdcorn.org out in a while, now is the time!
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2.

Ethanol Causes More Green House Gases than
Conventional Gas: Ever since Tim Searchinger’s
article, the theory of international indirect land use

New districts approved for the SDCUC

restructured map takes effect in 2011

A

s the footprint of the corn industry has changed
throughout the state of South Dakota, the
South Dakota Corn Utilization Council recognized the need to restructure the districts comprising
the SDCUC. The effort acknowledged that the number of producers are decreasing and the average age
of farmers are increasing. And technology is allowing
fewer producers to accomplish more than ever before with less manpower and in shorter time periods.
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“The redistricting
parallels what is
actually going on
in South Dakota

has been a thorn in the ethanol industry without as much as a
shred of proof. States like California are taking this “theory” so
seriously that they have passed the CARB legislation which would
keep any ethanol produced in the Midwest out of their state
starting in 2011. With the recent release of RFS 2 from the EPA,
corn ethanol still produces 21 percent less Green House Gas
(GHG) even when you consider the theory. Without the ILUC
theory, corn ethanol produces 52 percent less GHG than gas.

3.

Atrazine Changing Frogs Gender: This atrazine issue
never seems to die. Recently, an admitted anti-atrazine
activist, Dr. Tyrone Hayes, who has been discredited by
the scientific community, produced another study claiming that
male frogs which were exposed to atrazine started turning into
females. The problem is that Hayes’s studies have never been
replicated. Still news outlets across the globe ran the story about
frogs changing gender because of the common corn fertilizer.

4.
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The new restructured SDCUC map
features nine districts. Previously, the
SDCUC was comprised of 15 districts.
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For those reasons, the SDCUC worked with state
legislators in the 2010 Legislative Session to better
reflect its board representation in key corn growing
areas throughout the state. House Bill 1101 established that the SDCUC shall be composed of nine directors who are participating growers. Previously, the SDCUC
was comprised of 15 districts. The bill, which passed through
the legislature and
was signed into law
7
14
by Gov. Rounds, will
13
begin to take effect
6
15
8
12
in 2011.
Harding

5

S.D. House Bill 1192: On the positive side, the
legislature passed a bill which will create a grant
program using $1 million in federal stimulus money

agriculture as our farmers become fewer and more efficient and
SDCUC board representation will reflect that going forward,”
said Teddi Mueller, Legislative and Industry Affairs Director for
SD Corn. “We believe this move will strengthen our effectiveness and focus our efforts on the most important issues facing
South Dakota farmers.”

through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009
to be used for the installation of additional ethanol blender
pumps in the state South Dakota. The bill was sponsored by
Rep. Mitch Fargen and received no opposition through both
houses.
YOUR voice is needed in the social media world. Tell us about
your calving, your spring harvest and planting efforts, machinery
maintenance or simply just tell us what’s on your mind. SD Corn
would be more than happy to assist in getting a Twitter and/
or Facebook account set up for you. Feel free to email Social
Media Director Jesse Johnson with questions about issues or
social media at jessej@sdcorn.org

Keep reading the Corn Hugger Blog
located on the SD Corn Website.
Become a fan of South Dakota Corn on Facebook
@ www.facebook.com/southdakotacorn.
Follow us on Twitter @ www.twitter.com/sdcorn.
We also have new videos up @ www.youtube.com/sdcorn
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South Dakota Corn Farmers:
true environmentalists

S

outh Dakota
farmers are True
Environmentalists.

That’s the message the
South Dakota Corn
Utilization Council is
promoting throughout
South Dakota and beyond
throughout 2010. The
message will be elevated
during Earth Day 2010
which is April 22.

Fewer Pesticides

Increased Plant Yields

Decreased Water Usage

Precision Technology

Minimized Fuel Consumption

Biotechnology Traits

Reduced Fertilizer Applications

Improved Soil Practices

Soil Sustainability

Precise Plant Nutrition

The SDCUC is launching
television ads during the
Earth Day month of
April to highlight the
role farmers play
in protecting the
environment. Farmers take great personal care and consideration to ensure that the land they farm remains productive for
generations to come. Sustainability is important to them because this is the same land they were raised on, and the land
where they will raise their family.
In addition to the television presence, a True Environmentalist video was produced in conjunction with the campaign,
highlighting the many sustainable activities farmers do every day. The video, available to view at www.sdcorn.org,
features five South Dakota farmers telling their story and what caring for the land means to them.

Using less • Growing more
Every day, corn farmers balance the need to follow the rules
and feed the world. The result is the evolution of the corn
industry and, in particular, South Dakota corn farmers and
their unprecedented progress in maintaining a commitment to
the land. Here are a few reasons why:
More and more farmers are using less and growing
more on the same acres of land year after year. Farmers are
utilizing fewer pesticides, decreasing water usage, minimizing
fuel consumption, reducing their fertilizer applications and
achieving greater soil sustainability.
Using precision technology in their equipment and fields
and planting advanced biotech traits has allowed producers to
grow more with increased plant yields, precise plant nutrition
and improved soil practices.
• B
 iotechnology has dramatically increased yields
while improving the environment.
• And the adoption of precision technology has helped
increase yields while reducing environmental impacts.
• Precise plant nutrition allows the farmer to better
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match inputs with crop needs at specific plots
within a field.
• The environmental footprint that farmers leave has
improved dramatically. Genetically engineered seed
corn has built-in resistance to insects, weeds and
diseases which reduces the use of pesticides and
herbicides.
• Farmers are using practices such as reduced- or no-till
planting which is one way to improve soil practices,
and it is an economical and environmental plus:
• It lowers the amount of water, fuel and
fertilizer used.
• These and other farm management practices
have decreased soil erosion by 43 percent in
the last 20 years.
• A
 nd corn is a renewable fuel that is also making
thousands of American products—from corn chips to
cosmetics, paper to plastics—greener every year.

Governor Candidate Forum:
Your questions, their answers
T

he South Dakota Corn Growers Association (SDCGA) and the American Coalition
for Ethanol (ACE) will host a forum with the candidates for South Dakota’s
Governor. Members of the SDCGA and ACE are invited to attend and take part
in learning more about the candidates and their position on issues important to
agriculture.
Each candidate’s outlook on the future of agriculture and renewable energy in our
state is very important to our members. Through a question and answer format, the
candidates will share their views at a forum on agriculture and ethanol scheduled for
10:00 a.m. on April 8, 2010 at the Downtown Holiday Inn in Sioux Falls.
Agriculture is South Dakota’s number one industry with over a $21 billion
economic impact and our state’s ethanol industry has reached 1 billion gallons in
annual production. These industries are vitally important to South Dakotans and will
frame the future of our state.
This forum is producers’ opportunity to become informed about how the potential new Governor will
support agriculture and ethanol in South Dakota. The forum will include time for opening and closing
remarks, and questions will be submitted by our members via note card and read by the moderator.
SDCGA members are invited to attend the event on April 8 at the Downtown Holiday Inn in Sioux Falls.

Thursday,
April 8
at the
Sioux Falls
Downtown
Holiday Inn

Calendar of Events
April 8, 2010
SDCGA Governors Forum
Downtown Holiday Inn
Sioux Falls, SD

July 12-13, 2010
NCGA Action
Team Meetings
Washington, DC

August 11, 2010
Ag Appreciation Day
Sioux Empire Fair
Sioux Falls, SD

May 12, 2010
Distillers Grain Symposium
Indianapolis, IN

July 14, 2010
NCGA Corn Congress
Washington, DC

August 17-29, 2010
Dakotafest
Mitchell, SD

May 26-28, 2010
US Meat Export
Federation Conference
St Louis, MO

July 18-21, 2010
U.S Grains Conference
Boston, MA

September 2-6,
2010
South Dakota
State Fair
Huron, SD

June 7, 2010
Corn Utilization and
Technology Conference
Atlanta, GA
June 24, 2010
SDCGA Corn Cob Open
Spring Creek Golf Course
Harrisburg, SD

August 3-5, 2010
ACE Conference
Kansas City, MO
August 9-13, 2010
NCGA Leadership Training
Greensboro, NC
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Sioux Falls Welcomes

City’s first Ethanol Blender Pumps

S

outh Dakota’s largest city finally delivered more fuel choices for
consumers at the pump as Sioux Falls’ first blender pumps were recently
installed. Four new ethanol blender pumps can be found at the Kings
Mart gas station, located at the corner of Cliff Avenue and Benson Road.
Through a joint effort of the American Coalition for Ethanol (ACE) and
the South Dakota Corn Utilization Council (SDCUC), the station now offers a
variety of fuel blends including unleaded gasoline and E10,
and E30 and E85 for Flexible Fuel Vehicles (FFVs).
“This is the first location in Sioux Falls to offer a blend
A grand
of 30 percent ethanol for FFV owners,” said Ron Lamberty,
opening for Vice President / Market Development for ACE. “The
important investments made by the owners of King’s Mart,
the blender and the South Dakota Corn Utilization Council with the
assistance of ACE and the technical assistance through the
pumps at
BYO Ethanol campaign, have provided consumers with
Kings Mart
another ethanol fueling option in Sioux Falls.”
Blender pumps are not new to the fuel industry, but
(Cliff Ave &
are finding new use with E85. The pumps feature two
Benson Road) underground tanks, one with unleaded and one with E85,
will be held and the pump can blend the two together to create a variety
of fuel choices for consumers. Gas station owners benefit
on April 12 by being able to offer more choices in the same footprint
of a traditional gas pump, and by being prepared for future
blends approved for use in all vehicles.
“This a huge accomplishment for the corn and ethanol industry to unveil a blender pump in Sioux Falls. Corn farmers
take great pride in helping to produce over a billion gallons of ethanol in our state, and installing infrastructure like this
moves our industry in the right direction,” said David Fremark, President of the South Dakota Corn Utilization Council.
The Sioux Falls blender pump location joins 40 other locations across South Dakota and around 150 nationwide.
A map of blender pump sites can be viewed at www.tinyurl.com/ACEblenderpumpmap.

T

Blender pumps: Looking Like a million bucks

he stage was set for South Dakota to install a million
dollars worth of additional ethanol blender pumps when
Gov. Rounds inked House Bill 1192, earmarking stimulus funds for infrastructure.
The measure will provide $10,000 grants to gas stations
to offset the cost of installing an ethanol blender pump. As
many as 100 new blender pumps could be added to the 45
currently operating in South Dakota.
Gas station owners are allowed to receive more than one
grant if they choose to add additional blender pumps. They
will be awarded $10,000 for each blender pump they’re willing to install. Each pump must have a minimum of four blender
hoses, which could feature a variety of blends including E10,
E20, E30, E50, E85 and regular gasoline. Rep. Mitch Fargen
was the bill’s primary sponsor.
“We continue to be impressed by the excellent leadership that Rep. Mitch Fargen has shown,” said Teddi Mueller,
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Legislative and Industry Affairs Director for SD Corn. “The opportunity to expand our state’s ethanol infrastructure is exciting and we look forward to working with the ethanol industry
to make sure the funds are utilized.”
The grants will be available between April 1 and May 28.
Even with a short time-frame, a number of grant applications
are expected.
“I’ve already taken a number of calls from station owners
and managers asking for details,” said Mueller.
South Dakota was the first state to install ethanol blender
pumps and this bill shows the continual progress being made
towards enhancing agriculture, improving our economy, environment and lessening dependence on foreign oil.

For information about the states blender pump grant
program, go to:
http://www.sdreadytowork.com/blender_pumps.aspx

Corn Market Outlook

Looking ahead to profitable price points

C

orn (CBOT): (High: May-Jun//Low: Aug-Oct) After a
post-harvest rally, the market is typically pressured by
tax-related producer selling into what’s oft referred to
as the “February Break.” The spring rally typically begins with
March deliveries and a new found focus on new-crop planting
and weather. The seasonal peak is often put in place by June
solstice. The market typically declines during July as the crop
is pollinated and matures. Seasonal lows are usually made
going into October/November harvest.
Over a three year period from 2006 - 2008, some major
dynamics lead to the appreciation of corn prices.
(1) Reduced global grain crops – contributed to by weather,
foreign governmental control issues and other factors;
(2) Increased ethanol production; (3) Rising energy prices;
(4) Economic growth and livestock demand; (5) Weaker
dollar; (6) Government Policies

But in late 2008 corn prices began to decline, unable
to hold their peak because: (1) World grain stocks began
to rise, increasing supply and carryover; (2) Ethanol
production growth began to slow; (3) The dollar began to
strengthen leading to depressed grain and energy prices.
The prior stated dynamics still heavily influence
the corn market, contributing to the high volatility of
recent years: A strengthening dollar, increasing global
grain supply and tepid economic growth point to weak
corn prices in 2010. Unfavorable planting conditions,
rising energy prices, continued ethanol production
and the potential for economic recovery continue
to provide support. With these things in mind look
for high volatility trading providing the farmer with
opportunities to lock in corn sales at profitable price
points.

Article by:
Swenson
Investments &
Commodities
608 N West Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
1-605-335-5570
www.
swensoncommodities.
com
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National Ag Week:

SD AG GROUPS TELL INDUSTRY STORY TO THOUSANDS

A

collaboration of farmer-led South Dakota
commodity organizations reached out to
consumers one frozen custard at a time, serving
nearly 2,400 consumers during Thank A Farmer Day
hosted at Sioux Falls Culver’s restaurants to
kick off National Agriculture Week.
Farmers filled the Minnesota Avenue
Culver’s location on Monday, March 15 to
greet and visit with customers about South
Dakota’s number one industry – agriculture.
The farmers represented the checkoff
organizations that partnered for the Thank A
Farmer event and included the South Dakota
Corn Utilization Council, South Dakota
Soybean Research and Promotion Council,
South Dakota Wheat Commission, South
Dakota Beef Industry Council, Midwest
Dairy Association and the South Dakota
Pork Producers Council.

said Teddi Mueller, Industry Affairs Director for South Dakota
Corn. “The event was an outstanding success and provided a
chance for consumers to meet and thank the producers of their
food source.”
In addition to being on-hand at the
Culver’s promotion, farmers participated
in live radio remotes at the restaurant,
sharing little known facts about their
industry to listeners. Culver’s promoted
agriculture all week as facts about South
Dakota’s agriculture industries were
placed on customers’ food trays and in
to-go bags every day during National Ag
Week at Culver’s locations statewide.

The thousands touched by the National
Ag Week kickoff event only scratched the
surface of the number of South Dakotans
farmers impacted with the activities being
presented throughout the week. Farmers
“Sioux Falls Culver’s restaurants
were in a number of schools throughout
embraced the opportunity to team up
Ag Day at the Washington Pavilion the state, talking to students about the
ag industry. And South Dakota Corn also
with agriculture groups during National
sponsored and served at the Sioux Falls Banquet that week.
Ag Week by offering a complimentary dish of
frozen custard at three of their
National Ag Week culminated on Saturday, April 20 for Ag Day
Sioux Falls restaurants,
at the Washington Pavilion in Sioux Falls when a crowd of nearly
to honor South
1,500 flooded the facility
Dakota farmers,”
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The thousands
touched by
the National
Ag Week kickoff event only
scratched the surface
of the number of SD farmers impacted with the
activities being presented
throughout the week.
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Fun Food Facts!
One bushel of wheat
makes 42 pounds of
pasta or 42 loaves of
white bread. That’s a
lot of spaghetti and
sandwiches!

Fun Animal Facts!
Go whole hog! Pork
is the most widely eaten
meat in the world — and
South Dakota produces
2.1 million market
hogs per year.
Cattle have a
lot of muscle,
which is the
beef we ea t in
hamburgers, hot dogs
and other good foods.
Americans ea t an
a verage of 67 pounds
of beef every year!

Soybeans reign as
the W
“ orld’s Most
Important Bean,” thanks
to thousands of
uses – including food,
plastics, printing inks,
adhesives for labels
and even foam in
car seats!

Ag Day at the Washington Pavilion
State agriculture organizations offered hands-on activities and
displays for children of all ages and their families, to learn more
about how agriculture touches our lives on a daily basis.
South Dakota Corn had a booth at the event where children
stepped through the process of planting a kernel of corn into
soil and watered it. They were able to take their corn plant
home to watch it grow. Kids also participated in answering
multiple choice questions about the corn and agriculture
industries to win fun prizes.
“Farmers truly do deserve our thanks, and not just during
National Ag Week, but every day of the year for their 24-7-365
commitment to providing the quality food, fuel and consumer
products that we use every day,” said Mueller.
To view recaps of National Ag Week in South Dakota, visit
South Dakota Corn’s Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
southdakotacorn.

Corn touches your life
every day! About 75%
of everything you buy is
made with corn and there
are over 4,200 different
uses— from toothpaste and
shaving cream to aspirin
and disposable diapers.
Who knew?

One dairy cow
can make 20,000
pounds of
milk every year.
That’s 1,430
gallons of ice cream!

Celebrate National Ag Week
March 14-20, 2010

www.sdcorn.org

www.sdwheat.org

Celebrate National Ag Week
March 14-20, 2010

www.sdsoybean.org

www.sdbeef.org

www.midwestdairy.com

www.sdppc.org

For planting, growing and harvesting.
For raising, feeding and producing.
For starting at sunrise and finishing at sunset.
For every change in the weather.
For every missed vacation.
For loving every minute of it.

Celebrate National Ag Week with a free dish of frozen custard
Monday, March 15, at three Culver’s locations:
2800 S. Minnesota • 5601 E. Arrowhead Parkway • 2509 S. Louise

Robert Frost Elementary School, Sioux Falls, SD

Brought to you by the South Dakota Corn Utilization Council, South Dakota Beef Industry Council, Midwest Dairy Association,
South Dakota Wheat Commission, South Dakota Soybean Research & Promotion Council and the South Dakota Pork Producers Council

SDCG102- National Ag Week - Newspaper Ad - 6.625”x10” - 4c -3.4.10
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U.S. Meat Export to Asia

Exports Provide boost for Cattle, Corn Producers

U

nited States beef exports to Asia continue to post
significant gains as the beef industry climbs the long
road back from BSE-related market closures that began
in December 2003 and have saddled the industry ever since.
The Asian markets were a major bright spot for U.S. beef
exports in 2009 – a year that saw a lag in global beef demand
due to the lackluster economy.
According to the U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF), beef
exports to Japan made big strides in 2009, reaching 201.6 million
pounds valued at $470 million. This was a 23 percent increase
over 2008 in terms of both volume and value. The U.S. share of
Japan’s imported beef market also increased to 20 percent – up
from just 10 percent in 2007.
Exports to South Korea gained considerable strength as 2009
came to a close, and opened 2010 on a high note. According to
weekly export data, export volume to Korea exceeded 2.2 million
pounds per week in the fourth quarter of the year and is averaging
more than 2.5 million pounds per week since the beginning of
2010. This represents a significant recovery over mid-2009, when
exports to Korea were mired in a slump due to a weak Korean
currency and lingering negative consumer sentiment.
“The turnaround in
our beef exports to Korea
continues to solidify,” said
USMEF President and CEO
Philip Seng. “We are very
pleased with the results
of our recent imaging
campaign, which definitely
has captured the attention
of both consumers and our
competitors in this critical
market.”
Other key Asian
markets are also on the
rise. Last year’s exports to
Taiwan increased 11 percent
in value over 2008, setting
In Hong Kong, where exports
a new record at $141.2
more than doubled last year,
million and recovering
U.S. beef is featured in many
quickly from the widely
high-end restaurants
publicized controversy over
a new U.S.-Taiwan trade
protocol. Vietnam also set a new record, jumping about 30
percent to 118 million pounds valued at $168 million. Exports
to Hong Kong more than doubled in both volume (53 million
pounds) and value ($84.56 million). Beef exports to smaller Asian
markets such as the Philippines and Indonesia have also recently
increased. Mainland China unfortunately remains closed to direct
exports of U.S. beef, but efforts continue to regain access to this
potentially lucrative market.
“As both a corn and cattle producer, I see Asia’s growing
appetite for U.S. beef as very welcome news,” said David
12   South Dakota Corn Council Review

U.S. beef attracts prospective buyers
at a recent trade show in Japan
Fremark of Miller, S.D., who represents the South Dakota Corn
Utilization Council on the USMEF board of directors. “Nothing
is going to put cattle back in the feedlot faster than some strong
momentum in the Asian export markets, and that would be a
very positive development for corn producers. Converting our
grain into a value-added product like beef and shipping it to the
fastest-growing markets in the world is a recipe for success.”
USMEF estimates that in a single year, about 470 million
bushels of U.S. corn are shipped to global markets via red meat
exports. Every metric ton of red meat exports utilizes about 1.5
acres of U.S. corn.

The U.S. Meat Export
Federation (www.USMEF.
org) is the trade association
responsible for developing
international markets for the
U.S. red meat industry and is
funded by USDA, exporting
companies, and the beef,
pork, corn and soybean
checkoff programs.

A new imaging campaign for
U.S. beef has recaptured market
share in Korea

Future of U.S. Corn Exports

increasing competition in a global marketplace

A

s the global export picture continues to change, the
for U.S. corn looks very bright,” he said. “Based on my
U.S. corn sector faces growing competition from other
international travel to U.S. international markets, it is evident
parts of the world. In some cases, increased competition
that our products are in high demand due to their superior
has resulted in a loss of U.S. market share overseas. A closer
quality.”
look at the export outlook for U.S. corn and co-products such
The same optimism crosses over into U.S. DDGS
as distiller’s dried grains with solubles (DDGS) reveals some
exports. In 2009, the United States exported 5.8 million
interesting developments shaping up in other countries.
tons, an increase from 4.6 million tons in 2008. Five-year
According to the United States Department of Agriculture’s
projections based on U.S. Grains Council estimates predict
March 10 World Agricultural
exports to reach nearly 11
Supply and Demand Estimates
million tons in 2015 with
(WASDE), U.S. corn exports are
aggressive marketing. The
estimated to be lower by 100
increase coincides with a spike
million bushels from the previous
in U.S. DDGS production.
month due to increased foreign
While new contenders
market competition. It is the
have entered the export
numbers coming from the Black
field, their presence does not
Sea region in particular that paint an interesting picture.
necessarily spell bad news for the United States or South
The WASDE report projected 113.8 million tons (550 million Dakota producers. According to USDA, South Dakota’s
bushels) of corn to be produced in Russia and the former Soviet
corn production totals 719.1 million bushels. Through the
Union. According to Chris Corry, U.S. Grains Council senior
state’s work with the U.S. Grains Council, a nonprofit
director of international operations, 10 years ago a production
organization that develops export markets for U.S. corn,
of 2 million tons (79 million bushels) was considered quite big
barley, sorghum and related products, the average price
for the region. Having said that, these latest numbers, although
of U.S. corn has increased by 6.6 cents per bushel,
striking, should be looked at in perspective, he warns.
amounting to an additional $47.5 million in producers’
“The capacity to grow corn in southern Russia will hit a
income for state corn growers. This is a noticeable
plateau since the location is equivalent to being north of Maine,
return on investment and a strong indication that
up in Canada,” Corry said. “This part of Russia does not have
U.S. corn remains competitive in a changing export
enough heat unit days to increase production, and the region
environment.
needs shorter season varieties of corn. The
same is true for the Ukraine.”
As a whole, the Black Sea competes with
the United States seasonally, landing $10$20 per metric ton cheaper cost and freight,
although those prices can vary. “Due to market
price volatility, Black Sea corn is more attractive
as buyers can purchase much smaller vessels
from the region (5,000-7,000 tons or 197,000276,000 bushels) than from the United States,”
said Joe O’Brien, U.S. Grains Council director
for the Middle East and Subcontinent. “This
limits buyers’ exposure on each shipment in
case of price fluctuation.”
USDA projects exports from Russia and
the former Soviet Union republics to be 2.13
million tons (84 million bushels) and 2.07
million (81.5 million bushels) for the Ukraine.
While alarming at first glance, these
numbers don’t necessarily signify a weakening
Mark Garber, SDCUC board director, traveled with the US Grains Council for
outlook for U.S. corn exports. South Dakota
the 2008 Corn Mission to Vietnam, Indonesia and Taiwan. Here he is standing
Corn Utilization Board member Mark Garber
at the port in Indonesia, where participants saw U.S. grain products offloaded
has seen firsthand the popularity U.S. corn
and were able to talk to port officials.
and co-products enjoy overseas. “The future
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Controlling the Corn Controllables

focusing on strategies that reduce risk
Steven D. Johnson, Ph.D.
Farm & Ag Business Management
Specialist, Iowa State University

S

outh Dakota farmers aren’t alone
in experiencing distractions
and frustrations over the past 6
months. The spring challenge is to
focus on decisions that reduce risks
and lead to improved farm profitability.

2009 Corn Storage Concerns
Stored grain should be kept uniformly cool at 35 F. or below
for as long as possible. The active period for grain spoilage has
already begun, as air temperatures rise. Check corn weekly and
expect the 2009 stored crop to have a much shorter storage
time (shelf life) than normal.
Recommendations from Iowa State University Extension is to
record the temperatures on every inspection, more often if you
have an electronic system that monitors quality continuously.
Changes (increases) in the temperature over time when there
has been no fan activity are an indication of spoilage starting.

Things to do before problems show up:
• Know the moisture, test weight and temperature in every bin.
These are the key parameters that determine future condition.
• If you have corn at 20 percent or higher moisture, move or
dry it immediately.
• Market by test weight – deliver the lightest corn first.
• By spring you should have removed some corn from each bin
if possible. Check conditions and re-level the bin to provide
more even air flow.
• If there is an increase in temperature, act immediately.
• Corn for feed should be tested for toxins and protein levels.
Cash Marketing Strategies
Since a large percentage of South Dakota corn is used for
ethanol, which has low tolerances for damage and damagerelated toxins, expect that damage discounts will increase, and
that corn will be graded more carefully. With a large number
of 2009 corn storage concerns the result will likely reflect
continued cash discounts and basis variability.
Expect that even dry corn will start to have issues by late
summer. However, corn that is kept in good condition into
summer will be in great demand and be reflected by better basis.

Higher Spring Futures Prices Likely
The weekly December corn futures price seasonal chart since
1990 is featured. It reflects higher new crop prices beginning
on average in mid-March and typically peaks between early
April and mid- June. There is no way of knowing which week
or month holds the highest
futures price. Consider creating
an overall average futures price
Chicago December Corn Futures, 1990-2009 average
by selling during this seasonal
period.
M

M

Corn can be kept cold, even frozen, farther into spring as long
as: 1) the corn is clean; 2) it has had the center core removed
(to take out fines and trash); and 3) the bin has additional fans in
the peak to bring in fresh air to control condensation dripping.

l

Caution about relying solely on
the month of June for old and
new crop sales, as price volatility
will likely remain high. While
June appears as the highest
price on this chart, prior to 2008
early April tended to provide the
highest futures price. In a review
of December corn futures price
for the most recent 20 years, 12
of those 20 years the markets
peaked prior to the month of July.

approximate dates
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ISU Extension Ag
Decision Maker
web site:
www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm

It’s pretty simple.
South Dakota pigs eat South Dakota corn.
Hogs are a big part of our state’s economy. Did you know South Dakota hogs
consume more than 25 million bushels of corn each year? It’s true. In fact, the
economic impact of pork production in our state is well over $451 million.
That creates a huge demand for locally grown corn and distillers grains.
Who knew economics could be so simple?

Agriculture United for South Dakota • P.O. Box 507 • Sioux Falls, SD 57101 • 605-336-3622 • www.AgUnited.org
Become a fan of South Dakota Farm Families on Facebook • Follow Ag United on Twitter @AgUnited4SD
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Know before you Grow:

Biotechnology Hybrid approved status as o

Below is a list of biotech seed products available for the 2010 planting season. All of the hybrids listed below have full
food and feed approval in the United States This list is representative of available products but may not include all corn
biotechnology hybrids currently available.

PRODUCT REGISTRANT
TRADE NAME

CHARACTERISTIC

EVENT

JAPAN
APPROVED

EU FOOD
APPROVAL

EU PROCESSED
FEED APPROVAL

Bt11 [4]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Syngenta a

Cry1Ab, Corn Borer protection.
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance.

DowAgrosciences Pioneer Hi-Bred
Herculex® I

Cry1F, Western Bean Cutworm,
Corn Borer, Black Cutworm and Fall
Armyworm resistance Glufosinate
herbicide tolerance.

TC1507 [5]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monsanto YieldGard® Corn Borer

Cry1Ab, European and Southwestern
Corn Borers, Sugarcane Borer and
Southern Cornstalk Borer protection.

Mon 810

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monsanto YieldGard® Corn Borer with
Roundup Ready® Corn 2

Cry1Ab, European and Southwestern
Corn Borers, Sugarcane Borer and
Southern Cornstalk Borer protection.
Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.

Mon 810 + Nk603

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monsanto YieldGard® Rootworm with
Roundup Ready® Corn 2

Cry3Bb1, Western, Northern and
Mexican Corn Rootworm Protection.
Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.

Mon 863 + Nk603

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monsanto YieldGard® Rootworm

Cry3Bb1, Western, Northern and
Mexican, Corn Rootworm protection.
Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.

Mon 863

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monsanto Roundup Ready® Corn 2

Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.

NK603

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bayer CropScience LibertyLink®

Glufosinate herbicide tolerance.

T25 [11]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monsanto YieldGard® Plus

Cry1Ab, Cry3Bb1, European and
Southwestern, Corn Borers, Sugarcane
Borer, Southern Cornstalk Borer, and
Western, Northern and Mexican Corn
Rootworm protection.

Mon 810 + Mon 863

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cry1Ab, Cry3Bb1, European and
Southwestern Corn Borers, Sugarcane
Borer, Southern Cornstalk Borer, and
Western, Northern and Mexican Corn
Rootworm protection. Glyphosate
herbicide tolerance.

Mon 810 + Mon 863 +
NK603

Yes

Yes

Yes

DowAgrosciences Pioneer Hi-Bred
Herculex® I Monsanto Roundup Ready®
Corn 2

Cry1F, Western Bean Cutworm,
Corn Borer, Black Cutworm and Fall
Armyworm resistance. Glyphosate
herbicide tolerance. Glufosinate herbicide
tolerance.

TC1507 + NK603 [14]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Syngenta Agrisure® GT

Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.

SYTGA21 [15]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Syngenta Agrisure® GT/CB/LL

Cry1Ab, Corn borer protection
Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance.

SYTGA21 + Bt11[16]

Yes

No

No

DAS-59122-7 [17]

Yes

Yes

Yes

TC1507 + DAS 591227[19]

Yes

No

No

Monsanto YieldGard® Plus with Roundup
Ready® Corn 2

Dow AgroSciences Pioneer Hi-Bred
Herculex® RW

Cry34/35Ab1, Western Corn Rootworm,
Northern Corn Rootworm protection.
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance.

Dow AgroSciences Pioneer Hi-Bred
Herculex® Xtra

Cry1F, Western Bean Cutworm,
Corn Borer, Black Cutworm and Fall
Armyworm resistance Northern Corn
Rootworm. Western Corn Rootworm
protection. Glufosinate herbicide
tolerance.
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of April 1, 2010

PRODUCT REGISTRANT
TRADE NAME

CHARACTERISTIC

EVENT

JAPAN
APPROVED

EU FOOD
APPROVAL

EU PROCESSED
FEED APPROVAL

Dow AgroSciences Pioneer Hi-Bred
Herculex® RW Monsanto Roundup
Ready® Corn 2

Cry34/35Ab1, Western Corn Rootworm,
Northern Corn Rootworm protection.
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance.
Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.

DAS-59122-7 +
NK603[20]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Dow AgroSciences Pioneer Hi-Bred
Herculex® Xtra Monsanto Roundup®
Corn 2

Cry1F, Western Bean Cutworm,
Corn Borer, Black Cutworm and Fall
Armyworm resistance. Glufosinate
herbicide tolerance. Cry34/35Ab1,
Western Corn Rootworm Northern
Corn Rootworm Protection. Glyphosate
herbicide tolerance.

TC1507 + DAS 59122-7
+ NK603 [21]

Yes

No

No

Mon 88017

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monsanto YieldGard VT™ Rootworm/
RR2®

Cry3Bb1, Western, Northern, and
Mexican Corn Rootworm protection.
Glyphosate Herbicide Tolerance.

Monsanto YieldGard VT™ Triple
Rootworm/RR2®

Cry1Ab, Cry3Bb1, European and
Southwestern Corn Borer, Sugarcane
Borer and Southern Cornstalk Borer
and Western, Northern, and Mexican
Corn Rootworm protection. Glyphosate
herbicide tolerance.

Mon 810 + Mon 88017

Yes

No

No

Syngenta Agrisure® RW

Modified Cry3A, Protection of Western,
Northern and Mexican Corn Rootworm.

MIR604 [24}

Yes

Yes

Yes

Syngenta® GT/RW

Modified Cry3A, Protection of Western,
Northern and Mexican Corn Rootworm
Glyphosate herbicide tolerance

MIR604 + SYTGA21[25]

Yes

No

No

Cry1Ab, Corn Borer protection
Modified Cry3A, Protection of Western,
Northern and Mexican Corn Rootworm,
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance.

Bt11 + MIR604 [26]

Yes

No

No

Cry1Ab, Corn Borer protection.
Modified Cry3A, Protection of Western,
Northern and Mexican Corn Rootworm.
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance.

SYTGA21 + Bt11 +
MIR604 [27]

Yes

No

No

Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2, European and
Southwestern Corn Borers, Sugarcane
Borer, Southern Cornstalk Borer, Corn
Earworm, and Fall Armyworm protection.
Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.

Mon89034+NK603

Yes

No

No

Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2, Cry3Bb1,
European and Southwestern Corn Borers,
Sugarcane Borer, Southern Cornstalk
Borer, Corn Earworm, Fall Armyworm,
Western Corn Rootworm, Northern Corn
Rootworm, and Mexican Corn Rootworm
protection. Glyphosate herbicide
tolerance.

Mon88017+ Mon89034

Yes

No

No

Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2, Cry1F, Cry3Bb1,
Cry34/35Ab1 Western, Northern, and
Mexican Corn Rootworms, European and
Southwestern Corn Borers, Sugarcane
Borer, Southern Cornstalk Borer, Western
Bean and Black Cutworms, Corn
Earworm, Fall Armyworm protection.
Glyphosate herbicide tolerance.
Glufosinate herbicide tolerance.

Mon88017+
Mon89034+ TC1507+
DAS59122-7

Yes

No

No

Syngenta Agrisure® CB/LL/RW

Syngenta Agrisure® 3000GT

Monsanto Genuity™ VT Double PRO™

Monsanto Genuity™ VT Triple PRO™

Monsanto Genuity™SmartStax™
DowAgrosciences SmartStax™
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Elevator Manager of the Year Award:

south dakota wheat growers receive recognition

T

he South Dakota Wheat Growers (SDWG) was named
loaders handle over half of the grain they ship and are served
the Elevator Managers of the Year by the South Dakota
by the Burlington Northern.
Corn Utilization Council (SDCUC) during the South
Another key to this cooperative’s success is its early view
Dakota Grain and Feed Association’s Annual Convention held
of the ethanol industry as being its “customer” and not its
Jan. 15 at the Ramkota Hotel in Sioux Falls.
competition. Their philosophy is to help serve the ethanol
Every year the SDCUC selects an outstanding elevator
industry’s needs because what is good for their farmer customer
for the award based on the criteria of dedication to the grain
is good for the cooperative. The cooperative has dedicated $35
and feed industry, customer service, community service and
million toward facilities over the past 5 years which have been
leadership. David Fremark, SDCUC president from St. Lawrence, geared toward serving the ethanol market in South Dakota.
S.D., presented the award.
A trend in the industry
“At harvest time, a
that this cooperative is
grower’s first priority is getting
working to serve is the
the crop out of the field to the
sophistication and technology
elevator and getting back to
adaptation by farmers.
the field fast for the next load.
“We find ourselves
That takes an efficient partner
working to keep pace and
and SDWG have proven itself
anticipate what our customer’s
to be such a partner,” said
future needs will be, said Jerry
Cope, with SDWG. “We find
Fremark.
they are very sophisticated,
In 2009, SDWG handled
very business oriented. As fast
150 million bushels of grain.
as they can plant and harvest
That included 80 million
today, we need to consider
bushels of corn; 40 million
their needs for marketing
bushels of wheat and 27
expertise or infrastructure
million bushels of soybeans.
changes or marketing plans.
Over half of the corn stays
We have to stay on our toes to
in South Dakota and goes
Wheat Growers employees accepting the Elevator Managers
keep up with our farmers.”
to local ethanol plants; they
of the Year award from the South Dakota Corn Utilization
In addition to their
supply all the corn to plants
Council are from left: Scott Vaske, Wessington Springs
grain
handling business,
in Aberdeen and Huron. The
Manager; Jeff Schaefer, Tulare Manager; Jim Lynch, Yale
rest is exported to the Pacific
this
cooperative
sold 250
Assistant Manager; Rick Flatten, Willow Lake Manager; Dustin
Northwest, going to Asian Rim Buntrock, Rail Transportation Coordinator; Travis Antonsen,
thousand tons of fertilizer
countries. The wheat primarily Grain Merchandiser; Jerry Cope, Transportation Manager, and
in 2009; did $60 million in
stays in the U.S. to the
chemical business; custom
Roger Krueger, Vice President, Grain.
domestic milling market; and
applied 2 million acres, of
90 percent of the soybeans are exported, with the remaining
which 1 million were applied using precision mapping.
10 percent going to processors.
All this service is conducted with nearly 500 full time
What first started in 1923 as group of visionary farmers
employees throughout the state. It’s the people, the managers
who decided to pool their grain in order to ship large amounts
who keep pace with farmers during the peak of the season that
as a group, has grown into a 25 location system of markets
make sure farmers are efficient in harvesting their grain.
throughout the state of South Dakota and North Dakota,
“Wheat Growers has a very dedicated employee team
providing a lifeline for farmers linking them directly to important that is focused on customer service throughout the year, but
markets.
especially at peak times like harvest. As a farmer-owned and
Transportation infrastructure is essential to providing the
controlled cooperative Wheat Growers exists to create value
best market for producers. With 19 of their 25 facilities on
for its customer-owners by being their partner in production
the rail, SDWG has worked hard to provide rail access to its
and their link to the best markets,” said Dale Locken, CEO
customers. They have invested millions of dollars in rail facilities
of SDWG. “Wheat Growers has embarked on a project to
to earn the lowest rate in order to provide its customers with a
continue to meet expanding production of producers by
better market.
increasing grain drying and handling capabilities at several of
The cooperative operates high-speed train loading facilities
its current facilities, to make its grain handling system more
in Wolsey, Mellette, McLaughlin, Alpena and Grebner, near
efficient and to help producers to access the best markets
Aberdeen, and a joint venture shuttle loader in Oakes, ND.
with an extensive construction project in several communities
They also have 12 other rail loading facilities. The five shuttle
during 2010.”
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Commodity Classic 2010

south dakota corn in the spotlight

S

outh Dakota agricultural had unique representation at Commodity
Classic 2010 as Darrin Ihnen of Hurley, S.D., holds the top position
with the National Corn Growers Association, and as president led
the official business of the NCGA at Classic. The event, held March 4-6 in
Anaheim, California, brought together leadership from
throughout the nation in the corn industry as well as
the soybean, wheat and sorghum industries.
To kick off Commodity Classic, Ihnen, along
with his counterparts from the American Soybean
Association, National Association of Wheat Growers
and National Sorghum Producers, took on the tough
issues facing U.S. growers during the General Session
of Commodity Classic 2010. The discussion centered
on issues such as ethanol, sustainability and climate change legislation.
Keith Alverson at Commodity Classic
The session began with commodity specific interviews with the
president of each organization. Leading the program, Ihnen spoke on issues important to corn growers such as
increasing the utilization of higher ethanol blends and ensuring climate change legislation does not place U.S.
agriculture at a disadvantage. Calling higher blends a “game changer,” Ihnen stressed that by allowing the use of
ethanol blends over E10 would lessen dependence on foreign oil while bolstering rural economies.
In addition to Ihnen, board directors representing SD Corn at Commodity Classic included: Keith Alverson,
Chad Blindauer, Walt Bones, Jim Burg, Bill Chase, David Gillen, David Fremark, Mark Klumb, Reed Mayberry
and Kurt Stiefvater. The South Dakota producers took part in a series of state caucuses which allowed growers
to meet together to discuss issues at the state level. Corn Congress is the major policymaking meeting of state
delegates, and it takes place in two sessions during Commodity Classic.
During the event NCGA seized the opportunity to tell the story of U.S. corn
growers, holding a news conference for the array of media already assembled for
Commodity Classic. During the session, Ihnen used the conference to announce
the NCGA joint Image and Activism Campaign that will launch in 2010. Noting that
the effort will unite various sectors of agriculture, the campaign will reinforce the
positive image of farmers while urging them to take an
active role in telling the story of their industry.

P

roducers thoughout the United States had
the opportunity to walk the red carpet
during Commodity Classic. South Dakota
hosted An Evening With The Stars South Dakota
Style to recognize Ihnen for his rise to national leadership.
A reception was held in his honor during Commodity Classic and drew more
than 300 of the nation’s top agriculturalists from production, industry partners and
commodity representation.
Jim Woster emceed the event as a number of
industry leaders lauded Ihnen’s leadership and friendship
throughout the evening. Ihnen’s four children toasted
their dad with personal stories before Darrin and his
wife Becky joined them on stage to thank their many
guests and supporters.
To top the celebration off, Dean Torrence, an
original Beach Boy, took the stage with
the Surf City All Star band to entertain
the crowd and had room to their feet
dancing the night away.

Sponsors of the
illustrious event
drew top billing
for throwing
their support
behind Ihnen’s
leadership and
the state of
South Dakota.
The event
wouldn’t have
been possible
without the
following
sponsors:

Diamond:
Pioneer
South Dakota
Corn Utilization
Council

GOLD:
American
Coalition for
Ethanol
Syngenta

Silver:
Case IH
Monsanto

Bronze:
Poet Biorefining
– Chancellor
Reinke
Irrigation
WNAX

Wine
Donated
by J. Lohr
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SD Corn Utilization Council
5109 S. Crossing Place
Suite 1
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
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Join us for the 19th Annual

CORN
COB OPEN
at Spring Creek Country Club
27122 480th Ave., Harrisburg, SD 57032

Thursday, June 24, 2010
Shotgun Start at 8:00 am and 2:00 pm
Dinner and Awards
following each tournament.
Cost: $ 50 for SDCGA Members
$100 for Non-members
You Must Pre-register!
Space is Limited!!

To Register:
Call the SDCGA Office
at (605) 334-0100

